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Instructions for Assembling the 

GEARHART KNITTER 
S8CTION I. 

READ THIS 

Great care must be given to get the Machine together accurately. 
Ca refully s tudy the picture opposite and apply the following instructions 
in the QI"del' Jdven. Step after Step. referring to the picture where t.he 
Steps are numbered and every action is named. When you get ,through 
with this page you should know the name of every part of the Machine. 
Then the rest is easy. 

Step 1. Clamp the machine securely. with the Wing Thumb Screw, 
to a suitable table (an ordinary kitchen table is fine) 01' to the Steel 
Stand. (Instructions for Stand assembly are found in its packing case.) 

Step 2. Push ('rank on over the Machine Stud and fasten on with 
Stem Snew and Washer. Screw it up very light. 

Step 3. Screw Yarn Guide Standlud into :\'Iachine Frame. 

Step I. Put Standard Wire on first, then the Weight. 

~te p :; . llook the Wh'e into hole in Fan of Yarn Guide. 

Step 6. Screw the Yarn Guide firmly onto the Standnrd. 

Stel) 7. Secure the Buckle on to the section of knitting under the 
Machine. (If not enough knitting extends below llulchine, secl1l-ely fast
en the Heel Hook in the knitting.) 

Step S. Hang the Stem Weight onto the Buckle or Heel Hook to
gether with both the Top Weights. Look at the picture again. 

Step 9. Place Small Bobbin of Practice Yarn down on Wire Bob· 
bin Holder. 

Step 10. Carefully unwrap the few feet of setting-up 
loosely around the Cam Nut and Needles in the Cylinder. 
is broken at any place, tie it together. 

yarn wound 
If this yarn 

Step 11. Take the end of the setting-up yarn as it comes from the 
Yarn Carrier hole "E" and thread it up through "D" under the Check 
Wire loop at "C" through the hole at "B" and down through one of the 
Guide Holes at "A". 

Step 12. Tie onto Practice Yarn with a Square No t. (If you can
not tie a sq uare knot, use any other knot but it must be tight and not a 
slip knot.) Leave the ends hang loose to be knitted in. 

Step 13. Look at the Right Latch. Be sure it is fixed so the Needle 
Shanks will go up ovel' it as the ]lictul'e shows. 

Step 14. Look at Otrri er Face. Make sure it has been adjusted by 
Adjustment Screw to be as close as possible to the Needles but not to 
touch them. 
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Setting Cam for Knitting 

PICTl"RE 3 

NEEDLE SHANKS GO 
OUT UNDER END 
OF LEFT LATCH 

NUT 

CAM 
RI~r"r"G 

NEEDLE 
SHANKS GO 

UP OVER 
,LR,IGtn LATCH 

SCREW HOLDING 
YARN CARRIER TO 
THE CROWN RING 

WHEN KNllIlNG FORWARD 

Setting Carrier for Knitting 

"ICTunE 4 

EFFECT OF NEEDLES 
SLIDING UP RIGHT LATCH 

'CARRI ER FACE HOLE "F" 

ARN COMING DOWN 
TIGHTLY FROM THE YARN GUIDE 

/ , 'A'''NG YARN FROM CARRIER 1-I0lE 

/GIRASPING IT FIRMLY 

~","UCW'G IT DOWN 

LATCI-I CLOSING 

MAKING STITCI-I 

FORMED 
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Knitting Plain Work and Learning 

Ordinary Adjustments 

DON "I' TURN 'I'HE CRANK HANDLE YET! 
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First. Study the front of yOO1' machine carefully and compare it with 
Picture 3. Needle Sh:tnks go up over Hight Latch. Look at Pic· 

ture 5 for Purts of Needles named. Machine Cam pulls them down. They 
go out under end of Left Latch. with the point of Left Latch ]'iding on 
top of the Slmnks when latel' you turn the Crank forward. Don't turn 
the Cmnk yet. 

Second. The Machine Cam is lowered by turning the Cam Nut to the 
right, or clockwise, which fOl'ceS the Need le Shanks down low

er, to make a longer and looser slitch of knitting. Turn it down one half 
round to see the effect, but turn it back up again to its first position. 
When the Nut is un turned the Cam raises liP which will make a tighter 
sti tch of knitting. Be sure you understand this clearly as it is very im
portant. 

'I'hird. The Indicator on the i\lachine enable~ the person knitting to 
"rite clown on a I)iece of paper the exact position of the Cam 

whie contl"i~ lie ~ize of the stitch of knitting and the width of the 
fini~hed gannent made. 

Fourth. Before the Crank is tumed and knitting stmted at nil times 
look carefully at the m,,\chine to make sure the Needle Shanks 

are exactly as Picture :l iIIustrntes. The Shanks at the Left Latch must 
be pushed down on top of the ('a m Iling so the Shanks will pass under 
this Latch and not lock or cause damage to the machine when the Crank 
is turned. 

HOOK 

FRONT 

SHANK 

1~ I Cl'URE ij 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Bent or Da maged Needles and Dropped Stitch es. 

Carefully examine every Needle in the Machine. Look at 
this picttll·e of a needle. If a hook is found bent or damaged 
01· the Latch will not swing up and down freely to or>en and 
close against the point of the Hook, and if it cannot be 
stnlightened easily with the fingers, the needle must be re
placed with a new needle. Extra needles \\ill be found in 
one of the needle envelopes-be sure you get the same kind 
and size. Needles are changed in the Cylinder by first trans
felTing its stitch to an adjoining needle then lift the needle 
up as high as possible, swing it out at the top away from 
the 1\1<lchine and lift it up and out fl'Om back of the Cylinder 
Band. Reverse this operation to replace and transfer its 
stitch back on. 

Dropped stitches !; hould be I·eplnced on the needles im
mediately when discovered, by using one of the extJ·n Cylin
del· Long Needles found in the Extl·a Needle Envelope as a 
hook to lift the stitch or loop UJl over and onto the empty 
needle in the cylinder. 
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Fifth. Look at Picture 4. Setting Yal'n Carrier for Knitting. This is 
the way the knitting look!'! if you tStand hack of the machine. 

Be sure the Can'ie l' Head is in position to run as clo!'e as pm;sible to the 
needles without touching them. (See Picture 2 for the Carrier llead 
Adjustment Screw.) Observe that the (il'st needle takes the yat'n as it 
comes thl'Ough the hole in the fanier Fnce: and the other needles C.llTY 
the Yarn down to make the stitch. as illustrated. 

Sixth. Believing that you have done everything as instructed on the 
preceding pages you are now ready to do your first knitting. 

You now have a fine working knowledge of the knitting machine, llnder
stand the pl"inciples of knitting, have learned the names of all the fun
damental palis. There remains no reason why you will not easily under
stand everything which now follows. 

Seventh . Knitting. Be sure all needle Lc'ltches are hanging down. leav-
ing the NeedJe Hooks open to take the yarn from Carrier Face 

Hole "F". 8-ee that Cylinder Spring Band i~ tight around the Cylinder 
to hold all the Needles securely, that yarn will come freely through the 
Yarn Guide holes from the Bobbin. With the Stem Weight and two Top 
Weights hung onto the knitting underneath, you al'e to steady the knit
ting with your left hand resting on top of Weights under the Machine. 

PICTURE 6 Effect of Tight Stitches 
KNrrrING HELD DOWN 

RIGHT WAY 
NOT IIELD OOWN 

WRONG WAY 

WHEN STITCHES RISE UP WITH NEEDLES MAKE A LOOSER STITCH 

Eighth. See Picture 6 showing some Rtitches raising up with the Needles 
wrong way. This is caused by too tight a stitch being made 

01' the knitting not being held down hard enough under the machine to 
keep these s titches always down on top of the Cylinder or the yam being 
knit is too heavy and not intended fOI' that Cylinder. 

Ninth. Knit a long piece of straight plain knitting, lowering and rais-
ing the Cam one-half turn at a lime nnd watch the effect of the 

stitches being made by the needles, loose and tight. Be careful when 
knitting in knots to tUIll the Crank very slowly to be sure the yam will 
not break. Watch the Bobbin. Stop knitting before the last bit of yarn 
comes off the Bobbin. 

Tenth. To run knitting off Machine-BI'eak the yarn off at the Carrier 
hold the weights and knitting under the machine with the left 

hand and slowly tUl"Il the ('nlnk forward. The knitting will come off one 
slitch at a time and drop out of the machine as you tUI1l the Cmnk. 

• 
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l ' lCTl ' RE 8 

SKEIN 
OF YARN 
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Assembly and Use of Reel 

REEL H U B 
SCREW 

SMALL 
STICKS LARGE 

~~""P"--~'" BOBBIN 

EDGE OF TABLE 

REEL CLAMI' 

or:;:!J+- SCREW 

BENCH OR BOARD 

LEAD YARN ON BOBBIN 
FIRMLY WITH ZIG ZAG 
MOTION \AAAA/\ 
OF HAN D V V V V V \ 

BOBBIN SPINDLE 

THR EADED BASE 

Winding Bobbins Correctly 
To :-;tart unwinding a skein of yarn: break apart the two ties around 

it uftcr it is on the Reel. This will give you two ends. Take the end 
which unwinds freely from al'Ound the outside of the skein. ']'ie the end 
onto the Bobbin to start, if desired. Neve]' knit. u1\ the ym'n off the 
Bobbin. One of the most impOItant parts about successful knitting is 
in the muking of a free und easy stitch on the needles. This can be 
done only when the Bobbin is filled freely with yam Jed onto it by a stag
gard or zigzag motion of the left hand. Firmly grasp it between the 
thumb and fingers allowing it to slide th rough as you wind. The Yarn 
Winder' and the n eel must he placed at least two feet. apart, Good knit
ting can be done only when yarn comes freely from a conectly wound 
Bobbin. Knitting can not be done with the yarn unwinding from a ball 
or f!'Om a tangled mass on an incol'I'ectly wound or c]'owded Bobbin. 

I~ J C1'l' n E 9 

H(;..,a~ "HEr~ TO 
.,<:aLT",T ..... -. ""TII 
5Cal" fORa: a£LT 
0" rlJLLU ... ,.0 WHfU 

lu.T 

Winder 
Place Small Stich in holes of Large 

Sticks at "8". 
Pla.ce Large Sticks lapping over each 

other into neel Hu b. 
Screw up tightly lIub Scre~' and place 

lIub on fleel Cla mp ~ecured to tabl!', bench 
or boa.rd, as I~ic:ture 8 shows. 

Alway!! lead yarn on Bobbin firmly, 
with a :tigzag motion of the hand. If yarn 
becomes crowded on the Bobbin, and be· 
comes loo!!!' at the end of the Bobbin, re· 
wind it carefully. Never ovenvind bob
bins as the yarn must always come off 
freely and too much yarn on Bobbins is 
dangerous to knitting. 

Adjuslment of Wi nder Reel ill quickly 
made to fit. any size !!kein of yarn by 
loosening lIub Sere ... and sliding Large 
Sticks in such a manner that the skein of 
yarn will fit snuggly around Small Sticks. 
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SETTING UP NEW STITCH, PLAIN 
P ICT l"UE 7 

OPEN 

LOOPING YARN ON NEEDLES 
WITII A RIGHT HAND TURN 

PORTION OF 
YARN LEIT AND!!.~,!,(:~I~tl-lL I~_Jl > 
OUT OVER MACHINE 

CYLINDER 

' SP ... ,G HAND 
COMPLETE BALANCE OF 
SETTING-UP 

HOLE "E" 

LJ!.I-~C'''' NUT 

MACHINE 
CAM 

IMI~ORTANT Always hnve the Wei~hh hnnging on the knitting under the machine 
and lower &Iachine Ca m lufficielltly that the Wl'ighL .. will keep the 

stitches all formed from raising with the XI't'dll'liI or you will have trouble. '\'h(':l 
turning Crank always watch eaeh Needle for first round of knitting clear Mound the 
Machine. When you are sure all needles lire knitting, you can knit as fast as you 
like, but always be careful of knots in the yarn, going slowly while they knit in. 

Step 1. Turn Cl'llnk forward slowly until Carrier rests at right side of 
machine, like Picture 7, (Nevel' nm machine when it is empty, 

only as necessary,) 

Step 2, The Set -up is like a bunch of small bent wires fastened to
gether at one end and a wire with a hook faste ned to it. 

Step 3. Thread the yam fl'om the Bobbin. through holes "A", "8", "C" 
and "0" of the Yam Guide (see Picture 2) and bring it down 

through Carriel' hole "E" and hole "F". 

• 

Step 4. Pull out t1l1'ough this last hole "F" about six (6) feet of the 
yam nnd let it hang down eve l· the machine onto the floor as it 

comes from the Carriel· hole "FIf. l 
Step 5. Hold the Set-up with the left hand pushing it up into the Cyl-

inder f"om underneath the machine as Picture 7 shows it. Sec " 
that Need:e Hooks are open a nd L..'ltches are down. 

Step 6. With yOU I· righ t hand grasp close up to the Cal'l'iel' the ym'n 
];.-ying over the side of the machine, letting it sli p thl'ough the 

first fingel' and thumb as you loop it first fiI·ound a Set-up Hook then a 
Needle. Work around the bnck of the Cylinder-always turning the loop 
loosely with a d ght circular motion as illustrated. Yam must be looped 
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around each Needle once and can be lOOI>ed around each Set-up Hook 
twice for plain set-up, 

.. Step 7. Set up all the Need les around the back and to the front as illus-
trated, hanging the y.am you have left of the six feet. out over 

the machine to coml>lete balance of setting up on ,'emaining Needles 
ufter Step 8, 

Step S. With the left hand pull down firm ly on the Set-up underneath 
the machine, turn the Crank <!.:'lrefully and slowly, The first 

Needles in fl'ont of the Curiel' hole "F" should begin to take the yarn 
and fOl'm stitches slowly. one ut a time, Continue to tum the Crank 
until the Can'ier is m'ound to the left side of the machine, 

S tep 9. Finish setting up the remaining Needl es around to the start 
whel'e the first stitches were made. To make sure you set up 

on nil the Needles, loop yarn around the first till'Ce Needles again, Place 
the remainder of the odgin.al six feet of set-up yarn up over and down 
inside of the Cylinder. 

Stel). 10. Hook the Stem Weight. onto the Set-up underneath the ma
chine and place the two Top Weights on this Stem Weight. lt 

is now ready to knit. 
• 1\II'OItT \XT Set up the yam on the needles loosely and don't pull the Set·up Hook>! 

tiltht to thf' :\"t't'dles or you may ha\'e broken stikhes requiring you 
h t Ip again, When knittinl( is !let up as instructed, with right hand turn around 
l'aC'h ~I'edle, it \\ill not r8\'el back, In knitting the tirst few rounds, as soon as 

~ yuu ha\'~ l<et up on all the needles, turn Crank very slowly and watch each 1'oIeedie 
fm'm it.'l tir~t stitch. Make sure all the Need le llook~ are open to take the yam 8~ 
it comes through the Cll rr ie r Face lIole, Pull down on the Set·up, with the knitting 
(allten('d to it, sufficient to k(!(lp the new stitches formed down on top o( Cyli nder, 
See Pictu re 6, If stitch i!~ 100 tight, force Machine CIIIIl luwer with Ca lll NuL If 
you hnve nOt learned to do )lInin kllittillg yet, wOl'k through 1']lIt~s 5 and G, 

t 

• 

GETTING READY TO KNIT H EEL OR TOE 
Threading the Yarn-Guide for Kn itt ing H eel and T oe 

Getting ready to knit Heel- Pull all slack yarn, if any, down through 
"At> to the Bobbin and loop up yam between "C" and "n" with Take-Up 

" I YARN 

Spl'in,l{, but observe--
That Take-U p S pl'in g is 

straight and moves freely up 
and down whe l'e it is connected 
to Yarn Guide at the Fan. If 
it sticks move it up and down 
until it moves el.lsily and apply 
a dl'op of oil if necessary, 

When the yarn is looped with 
the Take-lip Sp"ing as Picture 
10 shows, t he Check Wire should 
pinch 01' press against the yarn 
at Post "B" preventing the yarn 
from sliding through only as 

the machine pulls it down in knitting, The yam must go on top of the 
Check Wire when it comes th rough hole "B", as shown in Picture 10. 

The Weight must move freely up and down on the Standard and rest 
on the Wire Arm to operate the Take-up Spring properly, 
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Use of the Hold-Down 
The Hold-down is a half-round metal instrument used as an assur

ance agninst making dl"Opped stitches in knitting the heel and toe. Look 
at PiclUl'c 11 for instructions covering its use. Be sUl'e and get the 
teeth hooked into the s titche ~ PICTURE II 
and not I'esting on the top of 
cylinder. 

To knit the heel and toe, 
only the needles in the front 
half of the cylinder shall be in 
use. The knitting right back 
of these needles must be held 
down and this cannot be done 
by the use of the buckle: there
(OI'e, the hold-down is provided 
fol' this purpose. The hold-down 
with the stem-weight hanging 
to its loop down inside of the 
knitting, is used in such a way 
that no loops around the needles 
are permitted to )'ise up with 
the needles, after the needles 
form their stitches. Pl"Oper cnre 

UFT HAND 

IIS1D WMfN IlNITTIN/;; 
TM£ HUl, ""'0 n::tc. I'l.ACIl 
THIS HOlD DOw", I'<Slot; 
O~ THi(;YU;:;:DU 11'1 THIS 
'OSITION SI~'KI",C TH ' 
nr::nl INTO TH~ l.UT 
~ow CW STITCHES .. '<IT 
AIlOl'SD fIlO~'T ,MU' CW 
CYUNDU. HOW OO"'N 
s .... 1,lCGLY .. 5 YOII An 
1 .... ITTl"C fQOI."' AIlD A)'I.> 
.... CIWA.O' TO N[VlN'T 
ANY D.O. ll'TCHU 
TAl£ A s'" HOLD IN 
lVEa Y co...ast. AS Ill'IIT 

must he taken to hold down. with the thumb and fm'e-finger of the left 
hand resting down on top of the teeth on the ends of the hold-down. This 
action, if you press down hard enough, will prevent the fh'st and lflst 
few needles, knit in each course backwards and forwards, from dl'Opping 
stitches. After each course or two of knittinrr. lift up the hold -dowll 
and gl'asp a new set of stitches back of the needles and never allow the 
teeth to rest down on top of the cylinder. 

The heel-hook is sometimes used in knitting the first part of the heel 
and toe. by hanging the Ftem-weight on it, down inside the knitting, with 
the hooks irserted in the stitches back of the first three and last three 
needles being knitted on across each course. At the same time the fing
ers of the left hand 01' the hold-down without weight are used to press 
down the ~'nitting back of the needles across the front of the mnchine, 
as the stitches are being formed. See Picture 1 ii. 

NOTES 

I 
J 
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Setting Machine for Heel and Toe 
OF CYLINDER 

LIFT UP 
NEEDLES 

UNTIL THE 
SHANK WILL 
STRIKE TI"l E 

BAND 

The 1'oe is made just the same as the Heel except in knitting the last 
two rounds oC Toe at the finish. (Covered by instructions on Page 15.) 

Va rn Carrie'" must be in position at front of machine like Picture 12. 

Scr"ew Cam Nut Down at least three-Courths oC a turn. This lowers 
the Machine Cam slightly to make a looser or longer stitch. After the 
'fake-U I) Spring is looped on the yarn in the Yarn Guide the same size 
stitch is Cormed as in the ankle oC hose because the Take-up Spring will 
cause 1.\ little mOI'e tension or strnin on the yam going to the machine. 

Lift up all the Needles around the back oC the Cylinder as shown. 
The Red Marks on eithcl" side of the Cylindel' divide it in half. Use the 
Pick-up for lifting needles" The Pick-up is a long needle-like wire with 
the shal1) end bent over slightly and which you found when unpacking 
machine. Needles must be lifted until their Sh;.tnks will strike the Wire 
Band. They are then out of use. 

Re-enforced Heel and Toe can be made by threading a second strand 
of yarn or cotton thread through the Va"n Guide and into the machine, 
but the Machine Cam must be COI'ced down lower to make a looser stitch 
to allow for the extl"l.l bulk of the yarn being knitted. 
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KNITTING HEEL AND TOE 
Starting First Half 

It is assumed that you now have everything set and I'eady as told on 
Page ll-the Yarn Guide threaded, Machine {'am lowel'ed three-fourths 
of a turn, 01' more. of Cam Nut screwed down, and the Hold -down in your 
left hand and placed down inside of cylinder with the Teeth hooked into 
the last round of knitting. (Holding down with the Teeth of the Hold
down in the last I'ound of knitting means the last round at the edge and 
inside of the Cylinder and not the last stitches 01' loops on the ~eedles.) 

I'IC'l'L'RE 13 

DIRECTION OF SECOND MOVE 

CARRIER 

CAM RING 

No,l 

~I'O"IT OF 
LEFT 

LATCH 

DIRECTION OF FIRST MOVE 

Step 1. Look at Pictul'e 13. TUnl the Crank fOl'wal'd in the direction 
of til'St move with the CmTiel' stopping at the back of machine, 

The point of Left Latch must fall down off of the Shank of the last Needle 
knit on. A clicking sound will be heard as it drops off and strikes on 
the Cam Ring, Always make slll'e of this by turning Crank around a 
little further and listen for the click. 

Step 2. Lift up the last needle knitting, (look at Picture 13 ~lgain) un
til Shank strikes B..wd. See Picture 14. this is needle No, 1. 

Use the Pick-up to lift all needles and hold in right hand while knitting. 



• 
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Guide and Key for Heel and Toe 

PICTURE 14 

BACK OF CYLINDER 
UFT UP OUT OF USE ALL NEEDLES TO HERE 

¥ TOP DRAWING Of THE -..... 

72 NEEDLE CYLINDER 
AS YOU KNIT FORWARD AND BACKWARDS, 

LIFT UP THE NEEDLES ONE AT A TLME 
(NEAREST TO THE YARN CARRIER) 

IN THE ORDER AS INDICATED 
1·1-3-4·5 ETC., UNTIL YOU ARE 

KNITTING ONLY ON 

/""- 14 NEEDLES /\ 
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Step 3. Slowly turn the Crank backwards and as the Carder comes 
around from the back, watch the Yarn Guide Take-up Spring 

pull the slack yarn up fl'om the Carrier. Always be sure in knitting every 
course, backwards and fOl'wards for Heel and Toe, that all the slack yam 
is tnken back each time. This is very impoltant to successful knitting. 
If you continue to turn the Crank the Needle Shanks will stalt going up 
over the point of Left Latch and form stitches. Be careful now to press 
down firmly on the Hold-down. Finish knitting the course across the 
front of machine in the direction of second move, Picture 1:3. until you 
heal' the Right Latch click down off of last needle, No.2. 

Step 4. Lift up the last Needle knitting, No.2, on the left hand side of 
machine; look at Pictures 1:3 and 14 .again. 

Step 5. Slowly t Ul'll the Crank fOI'ward; study Step 3 again, only your 
last needle knitting will be No.3 this time and you are knit

t ing forward . 

Step 6. Lift up needle No 3, knit backwards across front of machine, 
then No.4 and tUl'll Crank forward. Continue to do this back· 

ward and forward lifting one needle each time as numbered in Picture 
14, until you are knitting on only 16 needles for the 80 cylinder. Take 
up the slack yarn and use Hold-down, beginning each course. Go slow 
at first; speed will Quickly come through practice. Be sure you are rig ht, 
then go ahead. 
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Second Half 
Step 7. When Step 6 is completed the last course across the front of 

machine should always be knit fo nvard with the Yarn Carriel' 
resting around the right of and to the back of Cy1indel' in the direction 
of ft]'st move. 

Step 8. Instead of using the Hold-down now use the Heel Hook (a 
v-shaped bent wire instrument with t he two ends curled o\'er). 

Place this Heel Hook up inside of the Cylinder alongside of the knitting, 
hooking it through the stitches-as far up as possible--made by needles 
21 and 22. lIang on the Stem Weig'ht only. 

Step 9. Push down part way, wi th the end of thu mb of left hand, the 
last needle knit on. (If number 72 cylindel' is being used, it 

is needle No. 21. ]f number 80 cylinder is used, it is No. 23. If 100 cyl
inder it is No. 31.) The Needle pushed down should not be pushed clear 
down but j ust far enough so that its Latch will lie onr the loo:-;e yarn 
stJ:etched across the front of this Needle. coming from the last :\eedle 
kmt upon, to the Yarn Carrier hole. If pushed clear down like the rest, 
the Latch will ~lose on the Needle Hook and cause a dropped stitch. Al
ways watch tlllS and neve]' push the Needles clear down. 

PICTUltE 15 

How to Hold Down for 
Knitting Second Half 

Step 10. Reverse or tUI'll the Cmnk backward 
slowly, and you will see the yarn, as 

it comes f]'om the Carriel' hole, lap up over the 
Latch of this Needle pushed down, as the Car
rieI' passes it. As the Crank is turned back 
f31thel', this Need le will then make its new 
stitch the same as the resl. This gives the 
proper finished effect in the completed Heel 
or Toe. Repeat this same operation in push
ing the Needles, one at a time, down into ac
tion agnin . If this is not cOlTectiy done thel'e 
will be holes in t he finished Heel and Toe. Use 
the ends of fingers of left hand to press down 
on the knitting inside of the Cylinder as the 
new stitches are being formed across ench 

course, like Picture Hi. 

Step 11. Needle '22 is pushed 
down into action the 

same way after the course is 
knit across the front in direction 
of second move. Knit forward 
again and push down Needle 19, 
then 20. then 17, etc., knitting 
bnckwards and forwards, push

ing one needle down each time until No. 4 is 
pushed down, then knit forward only part way, 
stopping with the Carrier' resting directl y in 
front of machine, as in the begin ning, Pic· 
ture 12. 

Step 12. Unloop the Take-up Spring from the 
yarn on Yal'll Guide. Unscrew emu 

Nut one-half turn or more to its ori gi nal 

• 



• 

• 
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position again. P ush down into action all the Needles around the back 
of Cylindcl" including needles 1 and 2. Carefully examine them and see 
that their Latches are all down and Hooks are open. 

Slep. 13. Hold dO"'1 firmly on knitting under the Cylindcl" gathering 
up the knitting under the machine with left hand and thumb 

and knit forward again for plain knitting the foot of the hose. Turn 
about 80 rounds of knitting [01" the foot counting the number of times 
the Yarn Ca lTie l' passes the [mnt of machine. 

StC» 14. The 'I'oe is knit the same as Heel but always in finishing off 
the Toe, knit 4 extra rounds after all the Needles are pushed 

down into action. These four extra munds are made to permit the toe 
being pressed out flat with a damp cloth laid on first and a hot iron used, 
after the finished hose is taken from the machine. To I'un the hose off 
of the machine, bl'eak the yarn off at Carrier and turn the Crank forward 
slowly, holding the knitting as it drcp<; out of the machine. 

Closing the Toe 
PICTL'RE 18 

Proper Stitch to Make 
in Closing the T oe 

I ~ IPO RTANT 
Explanation of Picture 18 for 

Closing t he Toe 

Look at th& picture again, notice 
that the upper half represents the 
stitches ncross the top of the foot or 
hose; the lower ha lf across the toe 
side of hose. 

The closing yarn must be placed 
thl'ough each loop or stitch in the 
sallie way liS illustrated or you will 
not have it closed correctly. 'l\his is 
very imporWnt. 

Notice how the needle and yarn 
was passed down through Loop 2, up 
over the opening and down through 
Loop 3, over and up out of Loop 5. 
across up over the opening alld down 
through Loo lI ... 

The yarn is drawn each time over 
across the openi~ cxactly in the 
manner indicated which makes the 
closing stitch like the knitted stitch 

and if dOne properly, no one clln detect where the closing was made. 
Try to ~et the closing stitch the same size as the machine stitch and not too loose 

or too tight. This comes easy with pl·actice. 

Closing up the toe may at first appeal' to be a long hard process, but 
practice and experience will soon make this a simple and easy process, 
to be done in a few moments. Follow these instructions very carefully 
and when properly done the place of closing cannot be detected from the 
adjoining stitches. 
Fi rst. P ress out with hot iron, using a damp cloth laid on the toe only. 

(The steam sets the stitches.) 

Second. Take hold of the loose end of yarn and ravel back these last 
four extra rounds of knitting. The toe will then be ready to 

finish. Break off all but two feet of this raveled-back yarn. 
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Third. Secure a darning needle and thread up this two feet of yarn 
which you will use to close across the toe, 

Fourth. Hold the toe securely with your left hand, p lacing the first 
finger between the edges to be drawn together, and gather up 

all loops 0 1' stitches wOl'king tow8I'd the left, cleal' across the epening-

Fifth. Passing the needle in thro ugh loop 1 and out loop 3, in through 
loop 2 and out 4, Pass in through loop 3 again and out through 

5, etc. See Picture 18. Be sure the needle passes through each loop 01' 

stitch two times in and out as illustrated and the yam pasJ;es across the 
opening to draw up the edges. 
Sixt h, Do not draw the loops 01' stitches tightly. When toe is closed, 

secure the end of yam into knitting, working in, about two inches 
and break off the I'emainder, but do not tie a knot in the end as it will 
show in the finished hose. 

IMPORTANT-If one loop 01 ' s titch is missed in closing up , t his missed 
s titch will ravel or slip back up the foot of the hose and 

produce an unsatisfactory garment. Needle and y.u·n MUST lJe passed 
loosely throuJ.{h every s titch TWO times. 

Setting the Ribbing Attachment 
I)ICT URE 19 'J1MEING SCREW 

SET SCREW 

TAPPET SW'ITC'H -~ 

CAM NUrr-~-_ 

MI'Jo-+--GlIIDE PIN 

ARM ~O(;KET 

GUIDE PIN 
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Knitting with the Ribbing Attachment 
The Ribbing Attachment was properly adjusted to the Knitting Ma

chine and a dbbed top of a Standard Hose was knitted with it at the 
factory. so no "eadjusting should be necessnry. The beginner should 
study Picture 19 cnrefully. If nny tnmble is experienced, study the Ad
justment IIIustmtion, Picture 20. 

1. Take off any knitting which may be set up on the Cylinder. Place 
the Ribbel' on the Machine exactly in the position as illustrated and 

always be sure in placing it on that the Lug on the Dial slides down be
side and rests against the right side of the (,ylindel' Pin. 

2. The Ribber Arm should be pushed down firmly into the Arm Socket 
as far as possible until the Guide Pin. going into its socket, rests on 

the end of the Adjustment Screw which is located inside of the Guide 
Pin Socket. 

3. The bottom of Ribber Dial at X should be even with top of Cylindel' 
at X. Look at Picture 19. Height of Ribber must be l'eadjusted 

when CJlinders and Dials are changed. 

I. Observe. when tne ;\Iachine Crank is t\.lmed forward, the Dial will 
not tum llet:au~ the Dial Lug rests against the Cylinder Pin. This 

l:'i the po:'iition it must be in at all times when knitting. 

=;. With the Dial Lug against the Cylinder Pin. remove from the Cylin-
de,· as muny Needles ns there are empty Grooves in the Ribber Dial. 

(study Picture 20) which will be eve,·y othe,· Needle clear around the 
Cylinder opposite and in front of every Dial needle Groove. When knit
ting this will give a 1 and 1 Rib. 

6. When Needles are l-emoved from Cylinder, remove the Ribbing At-
tachtnent and lay it aside. Set up new stitch on the remuining Cyl· 

inder :\'eedles the same as for plain setting up. (See PaJ,{e 8.) On the 
80 Cylinder there will be 10 Needles to set up--on the 72 Cylinder. 36 
Needles. etc. 

7. Knit at least 10 l"Ounds-count the times the Carrier IXlsses front of 
Machine-then place the Ribbing AUtlchment on the Muchine again 

as instructed in Pumgraph 1. but leave the knitting on the Cylinder. 

~ . Swing the 'I'appet Switch Leve" to Selvedge or t he In position, Pic
ture 20. and place Dial Needles with the needle hooks open, in all the 

empty Dial Grooves. tuming the Crank forward as necessnry to clear the 
Grooves. Be sure to use the size or needles which fit the Dial GI·ooves. 

9. Swing the Tappet Swi tch Lever to Ribbing or Out position. Be SUI-e 
the Dial Needle Hooks are open to "eceive the yam from Carrier as 

the Crank is turned forward to knit. The Point.er should be set to the 
number which corresponds with the Cylinder being used, by loosening the 
Hibber Cum Nut. If 80 Cylinder. set at 80, etc. The yam from Carrier 
;.;hould rnll on the open Dial Needles and they should begin to make the 
stitch as Picture 20 shows "A", hB", "C", "D". Cat-efully watch each 
Cylinder and Diul needle take the yarn and form its stitch. 
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Adjusting the Hibbing Attachment 
I'IC1TRE 20 

TIMEING ~'i: 
SCREW ii 

SET SCREW ~~~:;j~::l 

EMPTY 
GROVE-.,..-··' 

TA.PPET SWITCH ' 

~~~IITCH LEVER 

10. The machine is now set for ribbing, Turn the Crank forward about 
20 times to see if everything is wOI'king right, and watch the need· 

les knitting, 

11. Selvedge for Ribbed Top is mnde by First knitting nt least 5 rounds 
of white cord or different colored yarn, This different colored yarn 

marks where the Selvedge starts, Then, Second. tie on the hosiery yal'!l 
and knit one 1'Ound, Third. knit two rounds only with the Tappet Level' 
Switch swung to Selvedge 01' In position (See Picture 20) which puts the 
Oial Needles "out of action". Fourth. swing Switch Level' again to Rib· 
bing 01' Out position and continue to knit the ordinary length, ahout 55 
rounds, for ribbed top for men's hose, 

12. To remove Ribbing Attachment the Dial Needle stitches must be 
transferred to the cylindel' needles, put back into the empty Cylin

del' Grooves, Transfer in the following way: 

1:1, TUl'n Cmnk until nibbel' AI'111 is like Pictul'e 20, Insert the end of 
the Pick·Up back of Shanks of the twelve needles numbered on Pic· 

ture 20, and push the Dial needles out of Dial until the ends or heels of 
needles tip up and out from under the Ribbel' Plate. Take hold of these 
needles, one at a time, with the right hand and simply lift its stitch ove,' 
and onto the empty CyIindel' needle j list. placed in Cylinder. Be careful 
not to allow stitch to slip off until it is put over Cylindel' needle, 

14. Turn the Cntnk fonvard a quarter of a turn to cleal' six more needles 
in front of machine. and transfer their stitches, Turn Crank for

wal'd again for enough to clem' all the remaining Dial Need les--push them 
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completely out of Dial, then the Ribbing Attachment can be lifted out of 
the machine and these Jast needle stitches can be transferred Quickly 
when the Attachmen t is off. If Attachment cannot be lifted off easily, 
use the SCI'ew Drivel' as a pry beside the Arlll Socket. A drop of oil on 
the paJ't of Ribber Arm which fits into Socket will help, 

Vi. The machine is now ready to do plain knitting ngain. About 90 
I'ounds of knitting is nn ol'd inary length for the leg of men's hose. 

La.rge Bobbins em'erully wound and placed either on the noor or stand 
~helf should now be used in all knitting hereafter', 00 not re·use the 
practice yarn except for sample knitting. Knitting can always be rav
eled out and re-used on the machine but knots should be cut out and the 
ends s pliced. 

General Observations 

I. I~' ~I , ('HIXE LOCKS, 

, :' Dial ~'foedles under Ribbe," Dial and {'mnk will not turn, push 

• 

OW !!' A' "8" "e" "0" with \'our finger or swing the 
... .-lith unr j .. 1 ittle to'~'aJ'd Selved'ge and'turn the machine Cnmk 
IIIfj~tfy Or. theft: I." a damuged Dial GrOtH'e. in which case the Dinl 

lould he taken off of Ribber Plate by removing SCI'ew and Washer on 
und('r ~ide of Dial and the damaged place smoothed down with some shalll 
inl'trument or a new Dial secu red from the faclory. Ir the point of l\1l.l
~hl n e Latch strikes against the Cylinder Needle Shanks, the machine will 
lock. (Cylinder should he l-emoved and the point of Latch re-shal'pened 
witll steel file.) 

"' DROPPED STITCH ES, 

There an~' several reasons fol' dropped stitches, as follows

Xeedle Hooks are not open to receive the yarn. 

~eedles are damaged and L.'1.tches will not close free ly in knitting, 
New needles should be sccUl'ed from the factory. 

The Yarn Carrier is not adjusted low enoug h to prevent Dial Needle 
L..'ltches from closing until their Hooks receive the yarn, 

Pointer is not adj usted in fa" enough to force the Oial Needles to 
complete their stitch, Knitting is not held down hard enough undel' Cyl
inde" fOI' the weight of yam you may be using. Or the Canie,' is not 
adjusted to deliver yarn to Cylindu Needles. 

Ribber is not propedy Timed to operate the Dial needles correctly, 
If yarn coming from Canier Hole "F" does not fall directly into the open 
hook of the Dial needles "A" , "B", "C", "0", and across the Latch where 
the Latch is joined to the needle so the Hook will be sure to take the 
YUll1, the Timing SCI'ew, Picture 20, should be loosened and the Ribber 
Plate fOI'ced slightly one way or the other fo r the correct result, 

Cmnk should not be tUl'ned backward when nibber is on the machine, 
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Machine with Ribbing Attachment 
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